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Historical Introduction
Our views concerning the significance of lactic acid both for
muscle and for the organism as a whole have undergone progressive
development since the fundamental discoveries of Fletcher and
Hopkins in 1907'7. By associating the production of lactic acid with
thework of muscle, these observers initiated a new era in physiology.
Lactic acid, they found, accumulates in muscle during anaerobic con-
tractions, and the contractions cease, despite continued stimulation,
when a maximum concentration of lactic acid is attained. When
work has thus stopped, the muscle becomes capable of additional con-
tractions after it is brought into an atmosphere of oxygen in which
the lactic acid gradually disappears from the musde.
Meyerhof'39, working on excised frog muscle, found that glyco-
gen was the source of the lactic acid produced during muscular con-
traction and that roughly three-fourths of the lactic acid removed
in the presence of oxygen was reconverted to glycogen. The infer-
ence was that the portion of the lactic acid (one-fourth) which was
not reconverted to glycogen was oxidized, sincearespiratoryquotient
of unity was observed (Meyerhof"8'). Moreover, the "extra"
oxygen consumption, i.e., the volume beyond the resting intake, was
approximately the volume necessary to oxidize the fraction of lactic
acid not transformed to glycogen.
These results agreed with those of A. V. Hill63, who had
previously made myothermic measurements, and had concluded that
the heat liberated during the contraction of muscle could account for
the oxidative removal of but a portion of the lactic acid disappearing
during recovery from exercise.
Sources ofEnergy for Anaerobic Contraction of Muscle
Since glycogen contains more energy than lactic acid, energy is
liberated for muscular work (Meyerhof140) during the formation of
lactic acid. This would appear to account for some of the energy
of anaerobic contraction, and it was inferred that thisenergywasused
directly for muscular contraction. Embden and his school, however,
did not accept this hypothesis (Embden, Lehnartz and Hentschel86,
Lehnartz107). They believed that the production of lactic acid
energized relaxation. Evidence in favor of Embden's idea is found
in the observation that a portion of the lactic acid may be liberated
after and not during muscular contraction (Hartree", Meyerhof and
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Schulz15', Cattell and Hartree21). Nevertheless, this point of
view was not accepted until the striking experiments of Lunds-
gaardl6', 117, 118, 119, 120 clearly demonstrated that lactic acid was not
essential for muscular contraction.
It now appears that the energy for muscular work comes directly
from the splitting of phosphocreatin into phosphoric acid and creatin
(Lundsgaard"6' 117, 118, 119). According to the present conception,
muscle becomes less acid early in contraction, for phosphoric add and
creatin are more alkaline than is their parent substance, phospho-
creatin (Fiske and Subbarow45, Lipmann and Meyerhofll"). Only
later, when there is an accumulation of lactic acid, is a greater acidity
established in muscle. Lundsgaardl8 117, 118, 119, 120 achieved a great
advance when he found that in muscle poisoned with monoiodo-
acetic acid, contraction takes place which is normal in all respects
(Henriques and Lundsgaard80), except that it occurs apparently
without liberation of lactic acid. However, there is no doubt that
lactic acid is involved in the process of anaerobic contraction, for the
poisoned muscle can do only a small fraction of the work of a normal
one (Lundsgaardl'). Indeed, the inability to form lactic acid,
whether due to the inhibitory effect of fluoride (Lipmannl°9), or to
lackofitsprecursor, glycogen(MeyerhofandHimwich144, Ochoal8),
mayalso serve to diminish the amount of work done by muscle. The
next step forward has just been made by Meyerhof and Lohmann147
who believe that another substance, adenosintriphosphate, discovered
in muscle by Embden and Zimmermann89 intermediates the actions
of phosphocreatin and glycogen (Fiske and Subbarow46, Embden
and Schmidt40, Lohmann"'). On the hydrolysis of this substance,
with the production of phosphoric acid, ammonia, and inosinic acid
(Lehnartzl°'), energy is liberated which may be used for the resyn-
thesis of phosphocreatin (Meyerhof and Lohmann'47). It is thus
possible that there are three links in the chain of events occurring
during the anaerobic contraction of muscle. The direct energy for
the action arises in the splitting of phosphocreatin. Work continues
only because phosphocreatin is resynthesized by means of the energy
released on the hydrolysis of adenosintriphosphate. Finally, for the
reestablishment of adenosintriphosphate, energy is supplied by the
breakdown of glycogen to lactic acid.
The function of adenosintriphosphate becomes more dear in the
light of Meyerhof's"4l and Meyer's187 work on the enzyme of gly-
colysis, i.e., of lactic acid formation. They have been able to show
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that this enzyme exists in the form of a complex, consisting of a
thermolabile protein-containing portion-the enzyme or group of
enzymes which catalyze the splitting of glycogen to lower forms of
carbohydrate, glucose and finally lactic acid-, and a dialyzable
portion, the co-enzyme. More recently it has been found (Meyer-
hof, Lohmann and Meyer"48) that the co-enzyme, in turn, consists
of two parts-one autolysable and the other not so. The first proves
to be adenosintriphosphate, and the latter magnesium (Lohmann'14),
and both are necessary for the formation of lactic acid. Adenosintri-
phosphate serves as part of the co-enzyme for on its hydrolysis phos-
phoric acid is furnished for the formation of hexosephosphate, which
is not necessarily the hexosemonophosphate isolated by Embden and
Zimmermann88. According to the workinghypothesis ofMeyerhof'
a labile hexosemonophosphate is an intermediary stage in the break-
down of glycogen to lactic acid. Thus Meyerhof believes that the
hydrolysis of adenosintriphosphate subserves two functions. Energy
is released for the resynthesis of phosphocreatin, and phosphoric acid
for the formation of hexosephosphate. Finally, when the lactic acid
maximum has been attained, work ceases until it is paid for by oxida-
tions. The energy thus obtained is used directly for the resynthesis
of glycogen and, therefore, indirectly for that of adenosintriphos-
phate and phosphocreatin. The muscle then is the same as before
work, except for the loss of the foodstuffs which were oxidized.
The chemical changes occurring during muscular contraction are
summarized below:
1 phosphoric acid
1. Phosphocreatin + creatin ± energy for contraction of muscle
/f phosphoric acid
2. Adenosintriphosphate-*inosinic acid + energy for resynthesis of phospho-
\ammonia creatin
3. Glycogen--lactic acid + energy for resynthesis of adenosintriphosphate
4. Lactic acid + energy from oxidations >glycogen
Foodstuffs Oxidized by Muscle
A. V. Hill (Furusawa, Hill, Long and Lupton48), Macleod"22,
and others have contended that only carbohydrate can be oxidized,
even by mammalian muscle. On the other hand, there is much evi-
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dence that both fat and carbohydrate are utilized (Lusk"2'), for the
respiratory quotient of the exercising mammalian organism mayvary
from 0.7 (that of fat) to 1.0 (that of carbohydrate) (Benedict and
Cathcart', Anderson and Lusk', Krogh and Lindhard'00, Boothby
andBarborka"2, HendersonandHaggard59, RichardsonandLevine64,
Wilson, Levine, Rivkin and Berliner"96, and Talbott, Folling, Hen-
derson, Dill, Edwards, and Berggrenl83), and therefore differs from
that of excised frog muscle which is fixed at unity. Another way to
decide which foodstuff is oxidized is to determine the respiratory
quotient of mammalian muscle rather than that of the entire
organism.
Such a direct attack on this problem was made by analyzing the
arterial and venous blood of muscles, both during rest and exercise,
for carbon dioxide and oxygen to obtain the respiratory quotient
(Himwich and Castle70, Himwich and Rose86). In order to avoid
an anesthetic, the dogs used as the experimental animals were
decerebrated. It was found that during rest and exercise the respira-
tory quotient of the muscles was not necessarily unity, but varied
between 0.7 and 1.0. This gives additional support to the concept
that not only carbohydrate but also fats are burned by muscles to
supply the energy necessary to reconvert lactic acid to glycogen.
How are the foodstuffs brought to muscle? It has been known
for a long time that mammalian muscle removes glucose from the
circulating blood. More recently the absorption of fat from the
blood passing through the extremities of fasted, phlorhizinized
and depancreatized dogs has been observed (Himwich, Chambers,
Hunter and Spiers71). If some of this lipoid is utilized by muscle
the blood stream is the carrier of the fat oxidized in that organ.
Thus the quantities of fat and glucose oxidized by muscle depend
partly on the respective amounts of these two foodstuffs available;
amounts which are determined by diet, storage, and other factors,
and also by the condition of the animal, as for example in diabetes.
The respiratory quotient ofunity of excised frog muscle(Meyer-
hofl88) indicates that either lactic acid or glucose is oxidized, and it
has been shown that lacticacid is burned byfrogmuscle (Lipmanno08,
Meyerhof and Boyland148). On the other hand, in addition to fat,
mammalian muscle burns glucose and not lactic acid. Lactic acid,
on the contrary, is reconverted to glycogen. It is possible to gain
evidence for such a conclusion only when a distinction can be made
between the oxidation of lactic acid and of glucose.
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Studies of the respiratory metabolism of the intact mammal
(Banting, Best, Collip, Hepburn and Madeod4, Murlin, Clough,
Gibbs and Stokes'53) reveal that insulin increases the oxidation of
carbohydrate. It is likely that insulin is necessary for the com-
bustion of glucose and not of lactic acid, for the brain-the only
organ intensively studied which burns lactic acid-does so in the
absence of insulin. Since muscles of depancreatized dogs (Doisy,
Briggs, Weber and Koechig34, Himwich, Chambers, Koskoff and
Nahum72), like those of diabetic patients (Himwich, Loebel and
Barr83, Hetzel and Long61), continue to form lactic acid, the respira-
tory quotient of 0.7 (Richardson, Shorr and Loebel'85) secured from
strips of muscle excised from depancreatized dogs indicates that fat
only is oxidized when glucose cannot be utilized in the absence of
insulin. The lactic acid which is present is not oxidized.
It is not probable that the inability of mammalian muscle to burn
lactic acid is due to the lack of insulin and is, therefore, a phenome-
non confined to diabetic musde. When lactic acid is added to the
suspending medium of normal mammalian muscle its oxygen con-
sumption increases, but the respiratory quotient does not rise as it
should if the lactic acid were oxidized (Shorr, Loebel and Richard-
son'76). It would be a crucial experiment to determine whether
carbohydrate could still be oxidized by mammalian muscle in the
presence of monoiodoacetic acid.
Insulin is not only necessary for the oxidation of glucose; some
observers (Lawrence'04, Rabinowitch and Bazin'82) believe that it is
also needed for the formation of glycogen. Insulin is certainly
required for the accumulation of glycogen in skeletal muscle and
liver (Banting, Best, Collip, Macleod and Noble5, Cori24, Best, Hoet
and Marks'0). In organs which form glycogen, the various inter-
mediary steps in its utilization may be explained by Meyerhof'sl2
conception that glycogen supplies the hexose necessary for the forma-
tion of hexosemonophosphate. This labile substance may be sub-
jected to anaerobic or aerobic changes. It may form lactic acid and
phosphate anaerobically as described above, or in the presence of
insulin it may combine with oxygen to produce carbon dioxide, water,
and phosphoric acid. Tissues like brain (Ashford and Holmes3)
which do not form glycogen, oxidize glucose only after its trans-
formation to lactic acid and this is done without any intermediary
phosphate compound.
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Factors Affecting the Rate of Formation of Lactic Acid
Monoiodoacetic acid and fluoride. The rates both for the for-
mation of lactic acid and its reconversion to glycogen, are changed
by various reagents. The fact that monoiodoacetic acid inhibits the
formation of lactic acid has already been mentioned. Monobroma-
cetic acid possesses the same action and for the same reason, because
the gplitting of the intermediary hexosemonophosphate is prevented
(Lundsgaard"6). Since frog muscle oxidizes carbohydrate only
after its conversion to lactic acid, under the influence of monoiodo-
acetic acid the respiratory quotient falls from approximately 1.0
towards 0.7 (Meyerhof and Boyland'43) as the lactic acid present is
consumed. However, if lactic acid is added the respiratory quotient
rises towards its usual value. More is knownconcerningthemechan-
ism of the similar actions of fluoride and oxalate in preventing
glycolysis. A hexosediphosphate is formed on the addition of
fluoride or oxalate to minced muscle (Embden and Zimmermann"7,
Deuticke31). Apparently the effect of these substances is to change
the labile hexosemonophosphate into a hexosediphosphate which
breaks down* to lactic acid only with difficulty. Fluoride, like
monoiodoacetic acid, has a lesser effect on oxidations, for in its
presence amphibian muscle will oxidize lactic acid added to the
suspending medium (Lipmann108).
Amylase. Amylase, whether secured from the pancreas or from
the submaxillary gland, also prevents the formation of lactic acid
from glycogen. Ronzoni, Glaser and Barr167, and others, have
demonstrated that no esterification of phosphate takes place in the
presence of pancreatic amylase. Since muscle amylase and that of
the digestive glands split glycogen to different end-products, Case2Oa
believes that pancreatic amylase displaces muscle amylase in the
Meyerhof enzyme complex, thus changing the intermediary steps in
the cleavage of glycogen and preventing theproductionofthehexose
necessary for the formation of the labile hexosemonophosphate.
It is interesting to note that glycolysis of excised malignant
tissue may be inhibited by pancreatic amylase or monoiodoacetic acid
(Harrison and Mellanby58 54). However, the mechanisms of inhi-
bition are not the same as in muscle, since cancer tissue forms no
intermediary hexosemonophosphate in the process of glycolysis. It
has been mentioned before that the existence of this labile hexo-
semonophosphate is regarded by Meyerhofl" as a working hypothe-
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sis. It must be remembered that changes in the concentration of this
labile substance were not determined by direct analyses, but were
only inferred from those of inorganic phosphate.
Tumors acquire energy not only anaerobically, but also from
oxidations, and malignant tumors in the rat have been arrested
(Warburg, Wind and Negelein"3, Campbell and Cramer'7) or even
cured by placing the animal in an atmosphere of reduced oxygen
tension (Sundstroem and Giragossintz"8').
Acid-base equilibrium. The effect of changes of the acid-base
equilibrium is definite. The accumulation of lactic acid, whether
occurring in exercise or as a result of injections of adrenaline
(Tolstoi, Loebel, Levine and Richardson'84), causes a diminution of
the alkali reserve of the blood and an acidosis (Peters and Geyelin161,
Barr and Himwich8). Injections of alkali also cause the accumula-
tion of lactic acid (Macleod and Knapp'23). This liberation of lactic
acid acts as a protective device, as does a simultaneous increase in
ketone substances (Davies, Haldane and Kennaway29). In the per-
nicious vomiting of pregnancy (Underhill"85) and in the cyclic
vomiting of childhood (Underhill and Steele'87) the alkalosis asso-
ciated with the vomiting (Hastings, Murray and Murray57) is
accompanied by the excretion of lactic acid and ketone substances in
the urine. The studies of the heart-lung preparation (Anrep and
Cannan2, Eggleton and Evans35) reveal that with increased alkalin-
ity of the perfusing fluid, its lactic acid content is increased, and with
greater acidity the lactic acid disappears. Thus in times of emer-
gency lactic acid may act as one of the many factors which aid in the
maintenance of the acid-base equilibrium.
Irradiation. The action of irradiation in causing more rapid
glycolysis is unexplained (Stivin'80). This effect is exerted in a
solution free of tissue, but containing Meyerhof's enzyme of
glycolysis.
Deficiency of the antineuritic vitamin. According to Kinnersley
and Peterse6 the antineuritic portion of the vitamin B complex is
associated with the intermediary metabolism of carbohydrate. These
authors believe that the opisthotonus occurring in pigeons on a diet
devoid of this fraction of vitamin B is caused by the stimulating
effect of the increased lactic acid concentration localized in the lower
parts of the brain.
Narcosis. There are at least two possible explanations for the
accumulation of lactic acid during narcosis. It may be either a
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specific effect of the narcotic or a result of oxygen lack. The rate of
production of lactic acid is increased by gaseous narcotics, both in an
intact animal (Ronzoni, Koechig and Eaton'68) and in excised musde
(Graham52). In addition, the reconversion to glycogen is delayed
(Long115) in dogs under amytal narcosis. This may be imputed, in
part, to diminished oxidations (Warburg"9'), since oxygen con-
sumption is decreased during amytal anesthesia (Deuel, Chambers
and Milhorat30).
Changes in lactic acid caused by ingestion of carbohydrate food-
stuffs. Glucose is not the only carbohydrate foodstuff which may
yield lactic acid in the body; for other forms of carbohydrate do so
even more readily. Analyses of blood collected after oral or paren-
teral administration of various foodstuffs reveal that dioxyacetone
causes the largest accumulation of lactic acid, next comes fructose
which in turn is followed by sucrose, probably because the latter
yields fructose on digestion. Galactose and glucose form smaller
amounts of lactic acid. Since the same effects may be obtained
whether dioxyacetone and fructose are given by mouth (Campbell
and Maltby"8), subcutaneously (Himwich, Rose and Malev87,
La Victoire'03), or intravenously (Wierzuchowski and Laniewski195,
Wierzuchowski'94) the ability to change these foodstuffs to lactic acid
is wide-spread throughout the body (Rose, Giragossintz and Kir-
stein'69). Fructose is readily transformed to glycogen in the liver
(Cori24) and to lactic acid in muscle (Laquer and Meyer'02, Born-
stein andVo5lker"3), but not bybrain (Loebel"') nor malignant tissue
(Minami'52).
The rapid rise of the respiratory quotient following the ingestion
ofdioxyacetone or fructose is probably due to the liberation of carbon
dioxide from bicarbonate by lactic acid, though Carpenter and Fox20
suggest that the change in respiratory quotient produced by fructose
signifies its conversion to fat (McClellan, Biasotti and Hannon"'0).
Efficiency of the Reaction: Lactic Acid- Glycogen
The efficiency of the resynthesis of glycogen from lactic acid by
muscle is not the same as the efficiency of muscular contraction.
Rather it is one of the many factors upon which muscular efficiency
depends. The efficiency of the synthesis of glycogen from lactic
acid may be defined as the caloric equivalent of the lactic acid
removed, divided by the caloric equivalent of the oxygen consumed
in the process. This fraction is known as the Meyerhof quotient.
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In the introduction to this discussion it was pointed out that in
amphibian muscle four parts of lactic acid disappear for one which is
oxidized (Meyerhof'39). Later work with more refined methods
has only substantiated the original observations. Meyerhof and
Schulz'"0 found a Meyerhof quotient of 4.7 for frog muscle.
Hartree and Hill's55 myothermic measurements permitted a quotient
varying from 4.7 to 6.0. Of even greater interest is the Meyerhof
quotient of mammalian muscle, for here both carbohydrate and fat
are oxidized in the resynthesis of glycogen. Though the Meyerhof
quotients for rat (Meyerhof and Himwich"4) and rabbit muscle
(Boyland'5) arelow,thosefordog (Shorr,LoebelandRichardson"7')
and bovine muscle (Boyland'5) vary between 3 and 6.
Hill, Long and Lupton"4 applied these conceptions to human
beings, and on the basis of certain assumptions found a Meyerhof
quotient of 5.2. Despite the speeding-up of the respiratory, cardiac,
and vascular mechanisms which occurs during exercise, the supply of
oxygen is often insufficient to meet the emergency, and there is an
accumulation of lactic acid in muscle and blood. In the blood and
tissues, lactic acid reacts with sodium and potassium bicarbonate,
with the consequent liberation of carbon dioxide. This carbon
dioxide raises the apparent respiratory quotient above the true one,
since the latter depends on the carbon dioxide produced by oxida-
tions. However, during recovery, as lactic acid is removed carbon
dioxide is retained in its place, and the apparent respiratory quotient
is lower than the true one. The "extra" oxygen, that is, the volume
used over the basal amount, is necessary for the oxidative removal
of lactic acid. Thus the fraction of carbon dioxide retained, divided
by the "extra" oxygen absorbed, affords information regarding the
efficiency of the resynthesis of glycogen.
Oxygen Debt
Hill and Lupton"5 compared the reactions of the entire organism
with those of muscle and found many similarities. For example,
the accumulation of lactic acid during exercise requires the con-
sumption of "extra" oxygen after work is completed, both in muscle
and the body as a whole. This is of great importance, since it indi-
cates the ability of the organism to work at a greater rate than is
permitted by the immediate supply of oxygen. Thus the consump-
tion of "extra" oxygen has been likened to an oxygen debt, because
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it signifies that the body has been working at the cost of future oxida-
tions, i.e., that lactic acid has accumulated. The accumulated lactic
acid is the security that the debt will be paid, and the puffing after
exercise is the payment. Just as in the isolated muscle, so in the
intact animal, lactic acid is a stimulant of respiration, and the greater
oxygen requirement of musde is satisfied by the acceleration of the
cardiorespiratory mechanisms. This is possible because the inte-
grated response of the organism is conditioned by the effects of lactic
acid, among other factors, on centers (respiratory and others)
situated in the medulla and brain (Gesell5").
Studies of the respiratory quotient indicate that the "extra"
oxygen required for the payment of the debt combines with fat and
carbohydrate as the lactic acid is reconverted to glycogen (Marsh127,
Rapport and Ralli"6').
The most frequent cause for the accumulation of lactic acid is
the relative asphyxia of muscle occurring during physical exertion.
However, the oxygen supply of tissues may also be insufficient in
pathological conditions, especially in those involving the cardio-
respiratory system and the blood. Schjerning 172 and Le Blanc"0'
have demonstrated a diminished oxygen saturation of the arterial
blood whenever a portion of the blood flows through unaerated parts
of the lung. This explains the increased concentration of lactic acid
which may be observed in tuberculosis and pneumonia (Jervell94).
In shock, as well as in patients with cardiac disease, a decreased
oxygen supply to the tissues may result from the slowed circulatory
rate. Meakins and Long134 have shown that severe circulatory
failure isaccompanied by an increase in blood lactic acid, even during
rest, and that the concentration of the lactic acid varies with the
severity of the condition. As might be expected, the rise in the lactic
acid level of the blood produced by a given amount of exercise is
greater in cardiac patients than in normal subjects. Eppinger, Kisch
and Schwarz4' believe that in cardiac failure the efficiency of the
reconversion oflactic acid to glycogen is diminished, so that a greater
amount of foodstuffs must beused to accomplish this recovery. Such
a change may be one of the causes for cardiac dyspnea. It may also
be a factor in sick or debilitated people without lesions of the cardio-
respiratory system, for Himwich, Loebel and Barr8" observed con-
centrations of lactic acid in the blood of exercising diabetic patients
greater than those of people in good physical condition. Another
possible explanation for the greater concentration of blood lactic acid
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may be a diminished oxygen saturation of the hemoglobin in the
arterial blood. This is found during moderate exercise of patients
even if they have no lesions of the cardiorespiratory system
(Himwich and Loebel82). Thus, the oxygen supply of tissues is
decreased. In contrast is the effect of exercise in normal subjects
in whom the oxygen saturation of hemoglobin increased even with
greater exertion (Himwich and Barr69). In severe anemia or after
hemorrhage, with the diminished ability of the blood to carry
oxygen, lactic acid may accumulate (Jervell94).
Pituitrin
Subcutaneous injections of comparatively large doses of pituitrin
and of pitressin (Himwich and Haynes77 78) diminished the oxygen
consumption of rats. The same reaction was observed (Cushing28)
in patients after injections of pituitrin into theventricles of the brain.
The effect may be due to a direct action on the hypothalamus in
which the chief centers of the autonomic nervous system lie. How-
ever, pituitrin and pitressin also decrease the oxygen intake of excised
diaphragm, liver, and testicle,-tissues which are therefore removed
from nervous control (Himwich, Finkelstein and Humphreys74).
In any case, as a result of the oxygen lack, there is an accumulation
of lactic acid in the blood (Himwich and Fazikas73, Bischoff and
Long").
Removal of Lactic Acid by Organs Other Than Skeletal Muscle
Although A. V. Hill was able to obtain valuable information con-
cerning the removal of lactic acid by means of simplifying assump-
tions, the actual process is not a simple one. Whenever the rate of
formation of lactic acid is greater than its removal the concentration
in the muscle increases (Martin, Field and Hall'28' 29) and lactic
acid appears in the blood (Barr, Himwich and Green6, Hill and
Lupton6"), where it may rise to as much as five times the normal
value of 10 to 25 milligrams per cent. Lactic acid may then leave
the body in the urine and in the perspiration. Whenever its con-
centration in the blood exceeds the re-nal threshold of 30 to 40 milli-
grams per cent (Hewlett, Barnett and Lewis62), lactic acid appears
in the urine, and during exercise large amounts may be lost in the
perspiration (Snapper and Grunbaum177). However, the lactic acid
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which has accumulated in the blood is removed to the largest extent
by organs other than the skin and kidney. It must not be forgotten
that the exercising muscles are reconverting as much lactic acid to
glycogen as their increased oxygen supply will permit. Resting
muscles absorb some of the lactic acid liberated by working muscles
(Barr and, Himwich7, Martin, Field and Hall'28 129). The lactic
acid thus absorbed may be changed to glycogen or returned, after
temporary storage, as the lactic acid concentration of the blood
diminishes80 93a. Heart, brain, and liver also actively take lactic
acid out of the blood.
Heart. The heart is composed of a type oftissue different from
that of skeletal muscle, and it may function in a different manner.
When lactic acid attains a concentration of about 0.3 per cent the
work of skeletal muscle must stop (Meyerhof and Himwich'").
The heart, on the other hand, can no longer contract after it achieves
the comparatively low concentration of 0.07 per cent (Katz and
Long95). Cardiac muscle is therefore capable of developing only a
comparatively small oxygen debt and must rely to a greater extent
on immediate oxidations. The fatigue of the heart, resulting from
the accumulation of lactic acid, would not only mean the cessation of
its work, but because of the role which that organ plays in the animal
economy, the actual death of the organism. Such a disaster is pre-
vented by the great oxygen supply of the heart. The heart receives
a large volume of blood (Markwalder and Starling"2')-much
greater than that furnished to an equal weight of voluntary muscle
(Himwich and Castle70). Thus an abundance of oxygen is brought
to the heart and the change of lactic acid to glycogen is accelerated.
Indeed, studies of the heart in situ revealed that that organ not only
did not pour out lactic acid to the blood, but actually removed it
from the blood. Despite the distressing conditions of an open
thorax and the use of artificial respiration which were necessary in
order to examine the heart of dogs, that organ constantly removed
lactic acid from the blood passing through the coronary system
(Himwich, Koskoff and Nahum80, McGinty'32). The normal heart
therefore has the ability to remove all of the lactic acid formed
within it and, in addition, is provided with an excess of oxygen which
is,a factor ofsafety, as isevidenced by the removal of lactic acid from
the blood. In diseased conditions when the coronary blood supply
is diminished, an accumnulation of lactic acid and "cramp" might not
be unexpected.
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The respiratory quotients of 0.71 of perfused hearts of depan-
creatized dogs (Starling and Evans'79) and 0.72 of depancreatized
cats (Peserico'60) indicate that fat only is oxidized. If insulin is not
necessary for the combustion of lactic acid, the heart does not oxidize
that substance, and the higher respiratory quotients of the heart of
normal animals (Visscher and Mulder'89) point to the simultaneous
oxidation of fat and glucose, but not of lactic acid.
Smooth muscle. Although the reversible reaction between gly-
cogen and lactic acid obtains in smooth muscle, just as it does in
skeletal muscle, the precise function of glycolysis in the contraction
of smooth muscle has not been elucidated. During stimulation of
smooth musde lactic acid is formed from glycogen and, in an
atmosphere containing oxygen, lactic acid is reconverted to glycogen
(Evans'2). However, heat, which increases the rate of formation of
lactic acid, produces rigor in skeletal muscle, but brings on paralysis
of smooth muscle.
Invertebrate muscle. There are interesting differences between
the muscles of vertebrate and those of invertebrate animals. In
crustacean muscle, for example, arginin takes the place of creatin so
that "phosphoarginin" (Meyerhof and Lohmann"6) is the substance
that causes contraction. However, the relationships between gly-
cogen and lactic acid in crustacea are the same as in vertebrata
(Boyland'5). On the other hand, molluscan muscle cannot change
its ample glycogen stores to lactic acid. The small amounts of lactic
acid formed in molluscan muscle do not originate from glycogen, for
the chemical characteristics of molluscan lactic acid are different
from those of the lactic acid arising from glycogen (Mendel and
Bradley'86).
Brain. Another organ involved in the removal of the lactic acid
liberated chiefly by muscle is the brain. Although brain tissue has
the faculty of splitting carbohydrate to lacticacid (Warburg,Posener
and Negelein'92, Loebel"1, McGinty and Gesell"'8, Holmes and
Holmes92, Himwich and Jacobson79) either from glycogen through
a hexosephosphate intermediary or from glucose without such an
intermediary (Ashford and Holmes8), it does not convert lactic acid
to glycogen9", nor does the glycogen of the brain in the living animal
appear to enter into the metabolic processes of that organ (Takahashi
and Asher'82). Nevertheless, lactic acid and glucose are absorbed
from the blood by the brain of normal (McGinty1"'), phlorhizinized
and depancreatized (Himwich and Nahum84, Nahum, Himwich and
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Koskoff'54) dogs. It is probable that these substances are subjected
to an oxidative fate, for the respiratory .quotient of the brain is unity
(Himwich and Nahum85). The brain loses its insulin after pancrea-
tectomy (Nothmann'57), nevertheless, a study of depancreatized
dogs disdoses that the cerebral respiratory quotient remains 1.0
(Himwich and Nahum85), even in the absence of insulin which is
necessary for the combustion of glucose. This indicates that lactic
acid, rather than glucose, is oxidized. There are other reasons for
the belief that glucose is not oxidized as such, but rather after its
conversion to lactic acid. The oxygen intake of brain tissue increases
on the addition of glucose. However, if glycolysis is prevented by
fluoride, no increase in oxygen intake is observed, yet the presence of
fluoride does not inhibit the greater oxidation due to the addition of
lactic acid to brain tissue (Holmes89). The respiratory quotient of
unity observed after pancreatectomy (Himwich and Nahum85) may
also be explained by the oxidation of lactic acid, since brain tissue of
depancreatized cats (Holmes and Holmes93), like that of normal
animals, is able to oxidize lactic acid. It is possible that carbohy-
drate, .either from cerebroside or nudeoprotein, may be utilized by
brain tissue though not necessarily so by brain in the living animal.
It should be pointed out that this process of katabolismofglucose
allows the brain two sources of energy instead of one and, therefore,
constitutes a factor of safety. Nahum and Himwich'55 have found
that large doses of adrenaline may cause the brain to depend on
glycolysis more than on oxidations, so that the brain, instead of
removing lactic acid from the blood-stream, pours increased amounts
of lactic acid into the blood.
Peripheral nerve. The part played by lactic acid in nerve con-
duction is not clear. Glycolysis may be involved in this process,
since in an atmosphere of nitrogen, monoiodoacetic acid, which pre-
vents the formation of lactic acid, also brings about a more rapid
loss of excitability (Ronzoni1"6). Gerard and Meyerhof49 have
shown that oxygen prevents the accumulation of lactic acid, for the
concentration of that substance is increased by anaerobiosis, even
though oxidations do not cause any lactic acid already present to
disappear. In contrast to the brain and especially to the gray
matter, isolated peripheral nerve does not oxidize lactic acid
(Holmes, Gerard and Solomon"1). Nevertheless, nerve conduction
depends on oxidations (Schmitt1"). The foodstuff used by nerve,
at least forits resting metabolism, is probably fat (Fenn"), since the
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respiratory quotient is low (Gerard and Meyerhof"9, Meyerhof and
Schmitt"49). An increase in inorganic phosphate is ascribed by
Gerard and Wallen50 to the oxidation of organic phospholipids.
During activity the respiratory quotient is higher, indicating the
oxidation of carbohydrate. The actual observation of foodstuffs con-
sumed by excised nerve discloses a gradual decrease of carbohy-
drates (Holmes, Gerard and Solomon9"), and the respiration
declines if glucose or galactose are not added to the suspending
medium (Sherif and Holmes'7').
Liver. Perhaps the most important organ in the removal of
lactic acid from the blood is the liver. Under the most varying cir-
cumstances that organ continues to absorb lactic acid (Himwich,
Koskoff and Nahum", 8). On comparing the concentration of the
lacticacid in the blood of the hepatic vein with that of the portal and
arterial vessels, it was found that the liver of dogs takes significant
amounts of lactic acid from the blood passing through it. As might
be expected, conditions in which the liver parenchyma has been sub-
jected to severe injury interfere with the removal of lactic acid.
Fatty degeneration of the liver, cirrhosis, metastatic carcinoma, acute
yellow atrophy, and phosphorus poisoning are often accompanied
by an increased concentration of blood lactic acid (Buttner',
Valentin'88, Noah"6', Schumacher'74, Jervell94).
In the liver lactic acid isconverted to carbohydrate (Mandel and
Lusk'24), probably glycogen (Cori and Cori27), and the glycogen so
formed may not only be retained in the liver, but may also reappear
in the blood as glucose (Mann and Magath'25, Soskin'18). The liver
makes lactic acid more useful to the organism by reconverting it to
glycogen. There thus appears to be a carbohydrate cycle between
muscle and liver, muscle sending lactic acid through the blood to the
liver, and the liver returning glucose via the blood to muscles so that
recovery from the work done by musde may take place in the liver
(Himwich, Koskoff and Nahum80 81). Cori and Cori26 came to the
same conclusion, chiefly as a result of determining the changes,
caused by injections of adrenaline and insulin, in the glycogen con-
tent of the liver and muscle of rats. The knowledge of this func-
tional relationship is important for an understanding of one of the
mechanisms involved in the maintenance of diabetic hyperglycemia.
Hyperglycemia may be regarded as a shift in the equilibrium
between glycogen and glucose, away from glycogen and toward
glucose. In diabetes there is difficulty in retaining stored glycogen,
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which fact may be recognized in the characteristic hyperglycemia of
the disease. By analyses of the afferent and efferent blood of liver
and muscle for glucose and lactic acid, it was found that the muscles
of depancreatized dogs continue to produce lactic acid just as do
those of normal animals (Doisy, Briggs, Weber and Koechig").
The liver continues to remove lactic acid; but now, unlike the
normal animal, carbohydrate is probably not oxidized in the liver
nor retained to any extent as glycogen. Instead, the lactic acid
reappears in the blood as glucose, accounting for two-fifths of the
glucose liberated by the liver (Himwich, Chambers, Koskoff and
Nahum72). It is probable that the lactic acid is reconverted to carbo-
hydrate at the expense of energy obtained by the oxidation of fat.
Adrenaline. The oxidation of fat in the reconversion of lactic
acid to glycogen is increased by injections of adrenaline which simul-
taneously accelerate the glucose-lactic acid cycle existing between
muscle and liver. Adrenaline causes the breakdown of glycogen in
the liver (Sahyun and Luck"') which releases glucose and thus pro-
duces hyperglycemia (Underhill and Closson'86). At the same time,
muscle liberates lactic acid which appears in the blood. Much of
the excess lactic acid in the blood is removed by the liver, so that
finally there is a greater hepatic supply of glycogen than existed
before the injection of adrenaline (Kuriyama"'0, Cori and Cori2).
For a time it was thought that the foodstuff used to supply energy
for these processes was predominantly carbohydrate (Cannon'9), but
more recently it has become increasingly evident that there is a shift
in the proportions of the foodstuffs oxidized, so that relatively more
fat and less carbohydrate is utilized for the resynthesis of glycogen.
After injections of adrenaline, the body acts as if it were suddenly
put on a higher fat diet, as is indicated by a diminished respiratory
quotient (Cori and Cori2, Colwell and Bright28). There is a con-
comitant lipemia, due to mobilization of the fat depots, thus afford-
ing the tissues increased amounts of that foodstuff for oxidation
(Himwich and Spiers88).
Emotion. In view of these effects of injections of adrenaline it
becomes of interest to study conditions in which increased amounts
ofadrenaline are poured into the blood-stream by the adrenal gland.
In emotional crises (fear and rage) (Himwich and Fulton75), pain
(Fazikas, Spiers and Himwich"8), stimulation of sensory nerve
(Koskoff and Dusser de Barenne97), and while shivering (Haynes,
Mandelbaum and Himwich"8), an increased concentration of fat has
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been observd in the blood of cats and dogs. Such conditions may
increase the amount -of fat oxidized. It may be possible that fat,
rather than carbohydrate, is the chief fuel during emergencies.
Glands and malignant growvths. The formation of lactic acid in
organs other than muscle has been extensively.studied -in excised
organs. In column (3) of the following table, taken from War-
burg191, the organs are listed in accordance with their ability to form
lactic acid. The integers of column (3) represent the number of
milligrams of lactic acid formed per hour per milligram of tissue in
an atmosphere of nitrogen. It may be seen that the organs, with
the exception of the brain:and possibly spleen, testis, and thymus, do
not form lactic acid readily. It is doubtful whether lacticacid plays
as important a part in the energetics of these glands as it does in
muscle.
GLYCOLYSIS AND THiE ANTIGLYCOLYTIC EFFECT OF WESFIRATION
Ability to Effect of
Organ AximaI glycolyse respiration
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Kidney ............ ........ Rat + 3 - 39
Thyroid ............... ..... Rat + 2 24
Liver .................... Rat + 3 -21
Intestinal mucosaR................. at + 4 - 20
Spleen .......... .......... Rat + 8 -16
Testicle ..............R...... Rat + 8 16
Pancreas .............. ...... Rabbit + 3 - 7
Pancreas .............. ...... Dog + 4 - 2
Submaxillary .................... Rabbit + 3 - 5
Thymus .............. ...... Rat + 8 4
Cortex ............ ........ Rat + 19 3
Embryo ............... ..... Rat (3 mg.) + 13 -11
Embryo ............... ..... Rat (9 mg.) + 23 - 3
Embryo ............... ..... Chicken + 20 0
Hyperplastic tonsils ............... Man + 18 0
Placenta .................... Rat + 14.9 + 00.3
Papilloma of bladder ............ Man + 26 0
Nasal papilloma ................... Man + 14 + 4
Carcinoma of bladder .......... Man + 36 + 16
Chicken sarcoma .................. Chicken + 30 + 20
Round cell sarcoma .............. Man + 28 + 18
Retina ............ ........ Rat + 88 + 26
On the other hand, cerebral cortex, retina, and rapidly growing
tissues, whether embryonal or malignant (column 3), have the well-
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developed powers of glycolysis which may furnish significant
amounts of energy as already considered in the discussion of the
brain. Minami'52, in Warburg's laboratory, has calculated that the
energy liberated by glycolysis in tumor tissue is 40 per cent of that
released by respiration.
The effect ofrespiration on glycolysis is presented in column (4)
of the table. The integers represent the differences of lactic acid in
milligrams per-milligram of tissue per hour between the amount of
lactic acid formed in nitrogen and that removed by oxidations. Thus
the negative numbers indicate that oxidations could remove more
lactic acid than is produced in nitrogen, while the positive numbers
disclose that oxidations are insufficient to prevent the accumulation
of lactic acid. In most organs of the body oxidations are of such
magnitude that they can account for the disappearance, not only of
all the lactic acid formed in the various glands, but even of a greater
amount. Thus respiration of these glands is greater than is necessary
merely for the removal of lactic acid.
Additional evidence that the formation of lactic acid is not all-
important for glandular work is afforded by observations of the sub-
maxillary gland. It was demonstrated that glycogen is the precur-
sor of the lactic acid formed byexcisedsubmaxillarygland(Himwich
and Adams67). However, when the submaxillary gland was
examined in situ, both during rest and while secreting saliva, there
was neither a disappearance of glycogen nor an increase in lactic acid.
Moreover, although it was possible to measure a decrease in the
blood sugar in its passage through the gland, there was no accumula-
tion of lactic acid in venous blood or saliva to indicate that energy
for secretion was obtained predominantly by glycolysis (Himwich
and Adams68).
The respiration of chicken embryo is just able to check glycolysis
(column 4). In contradistinction to rapidly growing embryonal
tissue, the respiration of malignant growths is not sufficient to pre-
vent the accumulation of lactic acid. Cori and Cori25 and Warburg,
Wind and Negelein193 have found that the venous blood returning
from tumors contains increased amounts of lactic acid. However,
in carcinomatous patients lactic acid content of the venous blood of
the arm is not raised (Mendel and Bauch135), for lactic acid is
removed by normal tissues which therefore supply energy for its
reconversion to glycogen.
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It should be pointed out that the metabolism of resting excised
muscle of dogs (Shorr, Loebel and Richardson"7') resembles that of
other excised organs to the extent that the ability to oxidize is more
than sufficient to prevent an accumulation of lactic acid. However,
this is not the case for rat, rabbit or bovine musde (Boyland13).
Moreover, the amount of oxygen actually afforded to resting muscle
in situ (Krogh99) is not enough to prevent completely the accumula-
tion of lactic acid (Himwich, Koskoff and Nahum8"), and certainly
the metabolism of exercising muscle is more like that of malignant
tissue, since muscle may function beyond its oxidative capacities as
lactic acid accumulates and finally pours out into the blood.
Krebs98 noted that testicle and sarcoma, like brain, oxidize lactic
acid and not glucose. However, the fact that a gland may oxidize
lactic acid does not indicate that lactic acid is the only substance
burned, as in the brain; on the contrary, the respiratory quotient of
testide in situ was found to vary between 0.7 and 1.0 (Himwich and
Nahum84). Nevertheless, organs which oxidize lactic acid may do
so in proportion to their ability to glycolyse. As a result of a study
of surviving tissues, Dickens and Simer32 3 conclude that organs
which do not glycolyse readily possess low respiratory quotients, i.e.,
burn chiefly fat. The one exception is tumor tissue which has a low
respiratory quotient despite its ability to glycolyse.
Classification of Organs According to Ability to Oxidize either
Glucose or Lactic Acid
The body may remove lactic acid in two ways: it may be con-
verted to glycogen or oxidized. In frog muscle both processes take
place (Meyerhof"', Lipmann108, Meyerhof and Boyland"3). In
the mammal, on the contrary, it is not likely that oxidation and
reconversion occur in the same organ. Although a Meyerhof
quotient, i.e., the disappearance of more lactic acid than can be
accounted for by oxidations, has been observed (Meyerhof and
Lohmann145, Warburg, Posener and Negelein192) in all organs
examined, the actual synthesis of glycogen from lactic acid has been
demonstrated only in muscle of frog (Meyerhof"9), and liver of
turtle (Parnas and Baer159), and rat (Cori and Cori27). Thus
mammalian muscle which may convert lactic acid to glycogen does
not burn lactic acid, and requires insulin for the oxidation of glucose.
On the other hand, brain which oxidizes lactic acid without insulin
does not change it to glycogen.
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Probably cardiac muscle, smooth muscle, and liver act like skele-
tal muscle, while testicle behaves like the brain in its nutritional
requirements. Mammalian organs may then be divided into two
groups; one which oxidizes glucose directly and another which can
oxidize carbohydrate only after its conversion to lactic acid. This is
of great importance in determining the organs which are the site of
production of toxic ketone substances. It is known that the oxida-
tionofa sufficient amount of carbohydrate is necessary to prevent the
accumulation of these ketone substances. Organs oxidizing carbo-
hydrate after its conversion to lactic acid are not ketogenic, for lactic
acid is antiketogenic (Sattal70) and may be burned in the absence of
insulin. Only those organs which oxidize glucose and fat normally
will produce ketone substances when the oxidation of carbohydrate
is diminished as it is in starvation, high fat feeding, or diabetes. On
the other hand, the testicle which oxidizes lactic acid and fat, may
even cause the disappearance of ketones. The brain, however, does
not utilize fat and probably has no effect on the concentration of
ketone substances. Analyses of blood entering and leaving the
various o.rgans haverevealed that the liver, muscle and portal organs
liberate ketones in the blood-stream of animals rendered diabetic by
phlorhizin or pancreatectomy (Himwich, Goldfarb and Weller76).
Previous work also indicates that the liver may produce ketone sub-
stances (Chaikoff and Soskin22). This classification of organs as
ketogenic, neutral, and antiketogenic is provisional (Himwich6) and
must await further confirmation.
Summary
The reactions attendant on the formation and removal of lactic
acid are of utmost significance in the economy of the body. During
rest and exercise they are involved in processes which deliver energy
for the work of life. Though the splitting of phosphocreatin
furnishes the energy for the contraction of muscle, exercise cannot
continue long without the formation of lactic acid, for the energy
thus made available is the direct cause of the resynthesis of adenosin-
triphosphate and therefore indirectly that of phosphocreatin. Liver
as well as muscle is involved in the processes of recovery as lactic
acid is reconverted to glycogen. The reversible reactions between
glycogen, glucose and lactic acid are important not only for skeletal
muscle, but they are also concerned in the work of cardiac and
smooth muscle, the brain, and perhaps in that of peripheral nerve
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conduction. At present there is no proved connection between lactic
acid. formation and glandular secretion. The exchanges of glucose
and lactic acid in the blood of.liver,.heart, brain,,and skeletal musdce
are indicated in the diagram. It may be seen that muscle is thechief
source of the blood lactic acid. while the liver is that of glucose.
Heart and brain remove both glucose and lactic acid from the blood.
GLUCOSE
LayER HEART BRAIN MUSCLE
LACTICACam
The action of the liver in removing lactic acid from thebloodand
supplying it with glucose is an etiological factor in the maintenance
of the hyperglycemia of diabetes. When this mechanism is inter-
fered with, as a result of severe injury to the liver, lactic acid may
accumulate. Since oxidations are necessary for the resynthesis of
glycogen, oxygen lack is always followed by an increased concentra-
tion of lactic acid in the body. Such a condition occurs most fre-
quently in exercise. It is also found in patients, especially those with
cardiorespiratory disease or anemia.
It is possible that the mammalian organs may be classified in two
groups, depending on whether lactic acid is oxidized as in the brain
and testicle, or converted to glycogen as in liver and muscle. In
mammalian muscle, whether skeletal, cardiac, or smooth, glycogen
breaks down to lactic acid which, in turn, may be entirely reconverted
to glycogen during recovery, either in muscle or in liver. Lactic
acid is not fuel, but part of the machinery, since the energy for the
resynthesis of glycogen does not come from the oxidation of lactic
acid, but from that of fat and glucose. Thus, during diabetes, when,
because of lack of insulin, no glucose can be oxidized by skeletal
musde or heart, the respiratory quotient indicates that fat is the only
foodstuff burned in these organs. If lactic acid were oxidized the
respiratory quotient could not be that of fat.
On the other hand, the kind of foodstuff oxidized by the brain is
not changed in diabetes, sinceinsulin is not required for the oxidation
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of lactic acid, which is the only substance burned in that organ.
Though the brain utilizes-carbohydrateexclusively, it cannot oxidize
glucose but must first change it to lactic acid. It is probable that
other organs also (e.g., testicle) oxidize lactic acd., However, unlike
brain, testide may also oxidize fat.
The ability to burn glucose or lactic- acid determines, during
diabetic conditions, whether an organ will be forced to oxidize fat
only, and therefore give rise to ketone substances, or will keep the
character of its oxidations essentially unchanged.
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